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by Norm Smith, #1064
This continues a series of emails sent during Norm’s trans-Asia ride.

by Robert McCarthy, #1866
This continues a series on Robert’s attempt at an Iron Butt challenge.

CHINA 3

BEIJING to YAKESHI CITY

Weds. 22May02, Day One, 741 mi. 8 hrs, 12:38PM to 6:36AM EDT

14 May 04

I slept late secure in the knowledge that my official start
time was noonish. While checking out, I asked the motel
manager to witness my odometer reading and she was very
helpful and interested in my trip. The weather was beautiful and
I was very mellow. I checked my map and turned on the GPS to
set out in search of AJ BMW on Route 2. I get lost easily and
today was no exception. I made a U-turn to double back to
what I thought was a church to make some inquiries when I
noticed a law enforcement officer on my tail. No problem, rode
slow and parked at the “church.” He followed me into a paved
area and parked his cruiser. This was no church; it was the Gill,
Massachusetts town hall. Nervousness gave way to self interest
and I asked him to witness my odometer reading.
The officer and the folks inside the town hall were very
friendly and also interested in my trip. By coincidence, the lady
in the town hall was the sister of the owner of AJ BMW. She
told me to go back to where I made the U-turn and keep going.
AJ BMW turned out to be a charming, laid-back establishment
in keeping with its relaxed opening time. The owner and a
customer were happy to witness my odometer and I was all set
in the paperwork department. Time to gas up and get an official
“start of ride” time stamp. The Mobil gas receipt was missing
the time of day, but I found an ATM nearby where I documented my official start of ride time: Wednesday, May 22,
2002, 12:38 PM EDT.
First of thirteen planned destinations for today was
Brattleboro, Vermont where I discovered that Burger King puts
the city but not the state on their receipts. Quick lunch break
and then off to Concord, New Hampshire. Stopped short of
Concord at an easy exit ATM and got a good receipt. Now I
could concentrate on navigating around Concord on the way to
Kittery, Maine. Gassed up in Kittery and headed south on I-95
toward Providence, Rhode Island.

Fourteen days on the road and far from our entry into
Russia and the Motorcycle Gods abandon us today. We headed
out of Daqing this morning, 5/14/04 on time and with nice
riding weather. Around 50 miles out, our KTM rider, G.T.
Mork collided with a local rider on a new 250cc machine and
both went down hard. Dr. David Allen rode into the flying
debris and avoiding hitting either other rider but went down.
Good protective clothing prevented serious injury to either of
our riders but the local was not as lucky. He suffered a fracture
of the upper leg and was transported to the hospital for surgery.
A team of police arrived and photographed, measured and
interviewed those that had been near the happening. We all
spent the rest of the day, up to 9:00 pm at the police station,
waiting to be released. It was necessary to post a very substantial amount of cash for the victim and his family before being
allowed to continue.
G.T. stayed behind for a possible checkup and if he can
continue, his KTM (which has been made rideable) will go by
truck to the Russian border and he will rejoin us. Dr. David is
hurting but will leave with us in the morning as we try to make
up the day that we lost.
We are now at latitude compared to just north of Montreal
and we are adding clothing when needed. Harbin gets a great
deal of snow and the temperature drops to 30 degrees below
zero from time to time. Their growing season is about 4
months so we are seeing a lot more wheat, larger cow and
sheep herds (still all tended by a shepherd) and a lot of sod
green-houses with a brick backwall, sod sides and plastic roof
in the growing season and heavy matting of some fiber
material for the winter. These sod houses are 200 to 300 feet

(LDR Journal, continued on page 6)
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TREASURER’S REPOR
T
REPORT

Between the Spokes

by Frank Parisi

Editor:
Mailing:

As of 2/19/2005, our account balance is somewhere around $7,098.23. Frank only
found out on Saturday that he needed Quicken to read Mike Enloe’s 03-04 accounts.

Phil Ager
Dave & Angie Talaber

Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published solely for the use of its
members. Any copying and/or
duplication of any of its contents
without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.

Ad
ver
tising
Adver
vertising
Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will run
for two months. Commercial vendors
may contact the editor for rates. We
request that display advertisements
be submitted electronically no later
than the 10th of the month preceding
the month of publication.

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day
of the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).
Please email all submissions to

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735

Ad
dress Chang
e
Address
Change
Please use the membership application/address change form on the
newsletter’s last page and mail to:
Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

Club Affiliations
Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and

BALANCE 12/31/04

$7,198.23

TOTAL OUTFLOWS (approximate)
TOTAL INFLOWS (approximate)
NET TOTAL 1/1/05 - 2/19/05
BALANCE 2/19/05

$7,098.23

Ne
xt Viginia Ride To Eat
Next
Posted: Fri Feb 18, 2005
Post Subject: VA RTE March 2nd.
Location TBD.
Hi Everyone: Time to start thinking about the upcoming RTE in VA. The weather is
getting warmer, the sun is out longer, and the excuses are getting thinner! LOL
This one should be held in Winchester, by vote last night of all MD people except
myself (2/17). Got to be there to vote, and this area affords the MD people a chance to go.
The question is, where?

Go to the Forum to see where!

www.bmwbmw.org
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http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

It’
s No
w
It’s
Now
or
Ne
ver!
Never!
Ha
ve y
ou sent
Have
you
your 2005
star
ting
starting
Milea
ge to
Mileag
Anton?
THE 2005 BO
ARD OF DIRECT
ORS
BOARD
DIRECTORS
President: Billy Rutherford
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-455-6942
W: 703-440-0914
Fax: 703-440-9005
Vice-President: Bert Spittel
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: no longer in service
W: 410-821-2920
Secretary: Meredith Hassall
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496
Treasurer: Frank Parisi
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 202-309-0199
Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart
government@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795

Membership: Elsie Smith
membership@bmwbmw.org
W: 301-774-3622
Newsletter: Philip Ager
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-203-0600
Rally: Mike Enloe
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072
Safety: Pam Fisher
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-526-9130

Internet: Ted Verrill
webmaster@bmwbmw.org

Sales: Jim Bade
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-492-8799

Mtgs & Events: Linda Rookard
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-451-6167

Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496

BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Find us on the Internet at:

$ (1,300.00)
$ 1,200.00
$ (100.00)
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President’
s Corner
President’s
The Timonium Bike Show was a real success thanks
to Ed and Barb Phelps and those of you who volunteered to
man the club booth. Ed Phelps had his Iron Butt Rally ready
K1100LT on display with a chart about the Rally. The Iron
Butt Rally is not well known to many riders and it is always
interesting to see the expression of disbelief on the faces of
the people who read about it for the first time. Go to
Ironbutt.com if you want to know more about this organization and the Iron Butt Rally. Bob Higdon’s daily reports on
the 2003 Rally are both entertaining and informative. There
are some excellent tips on the website from the worlds most
experienced riders. Ed Phelps will be riding his K1100 with
over 90,000 miles in his second rally. Bill Shaw will be
riding his 2004 Honda Goldwing in this year’s rally. Good
Luck to both riders. We will look forward to having you
make a presentation on the 2005 rally at one of our club
meetings.
Daytona Bike Week is coming up in March and many
of us will be in Daytona when this issue is distributed.
People go to Bike Week for different reasons, but the
bottom line is that it is usually wonderful to be in Florida in
early March. It is probably the largest bike event in the
United States. Daytona Bike Week brings out all of the
motorcycle manufacturers who will have bikes available for
supervised test rides. BMW typically has off-duty California Highway Patrol officers coordinating and leading their
rides. You will see a lot of different bikes and the peoplewatching is unparalleled. For those who do not ride year
round, it is a chance to start their riding season early. It is
really a lot of fun and if you haven’t been, you need to go!

BMW uses a nearby campground with an area just for
BMW riders. Check the BMWMOA “When and Where” for
more information.
Riding in the Dirt is a lot of fun and it looks like some
of our members are finding this out. I see from the website
message board traffic that our members are purchasing
dual-purpose bikes and finding another way to enjoy riding.
There are some great dual-purpose bikes that can be
licensed and ridden on and off road. It is a different style of
riding and fortunately there are several schools that can get
you jump started into this area of riding.
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) collects and publishes Motorcycle Safety information including reports on helmet laws. There is an
excellent report on the experience of selected states that
have repealed their helmet laws. Don’t guess, get the facts
by going to www.nhtsa.gov. Go to the search box and type
in motorcycle safety.
I urge each of you to use the Electronic version of the
BTS and notify the membership chair that you no longer
want a copy of the BTS mailed to your address. You can go
to our website and read the BTS in living color and click on
the hot links to get even more information. When you go
electronic, you save the club over $12.00 annually in
printing and mailing expenses. If we get another 100
members to sign up, the math is we will have $1,200.00
more to use to support other club activities.
Thanks to Morton’s BMW for their financial support
and door prize for our Accident Scene Management Course
that’s scheduled for March 5.
Ride Safely.
Billy

Aside from your bike, your body’s your most valuable asset. We’ve got a
unique way to protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve tried.
It’s a special polymer engineered to eliminate the aches and pains the can
make even the shortest ride seem endless. Available as either a top cushion in
a variety of fabrics, colors and designs or it can be professionally installed on a
permanent basis in your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-8595699 or visit our web site at www.buttbuffer.com .
March 2005
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To answer your questions, Nancy:
1. My name is Jeffry Tank and I’m looking at my 55th b-day this
year. As my business card says “Rider, Writer and Black Sheep”
pretty much describes who, or at least what I am.
2. Right now I have two vintage BMWs. A 73 R60/5 called
simply Das Tier (The Beast) and a 78 R100/7 called Tourizmo.
The first is my “sports” bike, since I put low bars, an R90S
fairing, Mac 2-into-1 exhaust, took off the airbox and put on a
pair of K&N air filters and beefed up the stock shocks. The 78 is
my daily ride and distance touring machine.
3. Why I ride is a hard one, been doing it so long now can’t
think of not riding. Learned to ride on a Vespa back in 65-66
overseas, then moved on to a Suzuki 250. In 70 got my first new
bike, a Suzuki 500 two stroke and then bought another in 73. In
74, got a Kaw Z1A 900 CC, then fell in love with BMWs while
working for three years as a messenger in downtown DC for the
now defunct and somewhat famous Metro Messenger Service
back in the mid 70’s. I rode an old, very funky /2, probably
around 50 to 75 miles a day, “every” day, year round. Been
riding BMWs ever since. My 78 is my newest bike and don’t
really have any interest in the new bikes out there, cept the
retro’s like the new Bonnie and Royal Enfield bullet. Guess I’m
stuck in the past. :-) So that makes about 40 years and probably
well over 700,000 miles as I mostly owned bikes rather than
cars, and I still ride year round.
As for interesting road stories, check out my web site. “My
First Ride”, “Why We ride” and “I’m a Lucky Man” will give
you a good idea of what riding means to me and some background on my life in general. Also my poetry will give you some
idea of how deeply it has influenced me.
I also write a monthly article for VirginiaWind.com under
the byline Byways. I’ve been doing that now about three years.
It’s not about any particular style of bike or rider, just motorcycling in general.
Let me know if you need more info, though I kinda think
I’ve already flooded you! :-)
Oh yeah, why I joined BMWBMW. Well I’ve been thinking
about it for around 20 years, just didn’t want to rush into
anything! Also to meet up with others and share the ride, though
I spend a good part of my riding solo, see my first sig line below
and you’ll see why. :-)
RocketMan, aka Jeffry Tank
http://www.roadrunes.com
“I’d rather sit on a pumpkin and have it all to myself.”

Nancy,
I’m just your average 30-something trying to do more
relaxing than working, more riding than driving, and more
regressing than growing up.
I work for RealNetworks (yes the folks that make the Real
Player) as a dedicated Technical Support Manager. In other
words, I do some computer/network engineering and then test it
all by watching movies and listening to music over the Internet.
Tough life, huh?
In late May, we’re expecting our first child, a boy. I’ve
already begun to design a rear facing child seat for my Dakar...
but often I find that my notes have been “misplaced” by my
wife. :-)
I live out in the western fringe of the NoVA metroplex otherwise known as Centreville. I was born and raised in Front
Royal, VA, so I need to stay within sight of some kind of
mountains or I get twitchy. In other words, I get hives in Eastern
Maryland.
I ride a ’05 F650GSA Dakar and am loven’ it. I picked it up
in late October and already have 3,000 miles or so on it.
I ride because it’s a unique experience every time you
swing a leg over the bike. I ride because I have been fascinated
with it since jr. high school. I ride because it’s in my genes. My
mother rides a Vespa Scooter around Alexandria (look for the
red-head on a red-scooter), and my Grandfather rode Harleys in
West Virginia, and then in Germany and Japan in WWII.
I started riding, on the sly, when I was a kid in 6th grade. A
friend of mine lived on a farm in Fort Valley between the
Massanutten Mts. We used to ride beat up 50s and 125s all
around his dad’s farm.
I have only recently gotten my license to ride on the street as of last June. I’ve tried to make up for lost time however. I’ve
put in a total of roughly 6,000 miles on three bikes since then.
I learned the basics of balance, braking, clutching and
steering back on those beat up dirt bikes. I learned how to
survive on the road by taking the MSF Basic Riders Course and
listening closely to those riders that seem knowledgeable and
responsible.
I’m a mileage hog. I love to make long runs and explore
my surroundings. I’m not so much into speed, but I like to play
on the twisties. This is one of the reasons I got a dual-sport; the
75% Road - 25% Dirt nature of the Dakar fits me fine!
Regards, Chris Uttenweiler

Hello Nancy,
I’m Ben Johnson, 34 yrs old, and a printing press operator.
I ride a 04 K1200GT. I started out riding dirt bikes as a
teenager and then moved on to street bikes as a young adult.
I’ve taken the MSF beginners course and plan to take the
advanced course this year. I have an interest in touring though I
have not started yet. I ride to work daily, and love the benefit of
the HOV lanes on I-95; they save me an hour’s wait in the
afternoon. Coldest ride so far has been 11 degrees, no Gerbing
wear. I am hoping to meet other riders in the area as well as be
informed of upcoming events by joining the club, as well as
make my voice heard concerning issues that affect bikers/
riders.
Thank you for your welcome, Ben
4

Photo by Chris Uttenweiler
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Welcome aboard Chris! Good luck with that child seat!
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REPORT
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by Elsie Smith

Hello Nancy and thanks for your warm
welcome.

February ‘05 Membership statistics (as of January 31, 2005)
Membership statistics:
Full members: 416
Associate members: 46
Total members: 462
Number / percent of members electing to download newsletter rather than
receiving a printed copy: 84/ ~18%
New Members, 8 Full + 2 Associates:

I’m a 26 year-old History student at the
University of Maryland in College Park.
I also work for a BBQ and catering
company called Rocklands. I have been
married for the past two years to a
wonderful woman, Andi. She is a public
school Special Ed teacher in DC. We are
also expecting (in August), so my wife
does not ride anymore. She will take up
riding again when our baby is born and
can be babysat. I hope to become a
History teacher for High school and
eventually a college professor.

Patrick and Andi Jamet from Washington, DC heard about us on the web at Bike
World. They’re on a 1999 R1100R and a Suzuki LS650.
Kenneth Haid, Jr., from Moorefield, WV was referred to us by our Safety Chair, Pam
Fisher. Ken’s riding a 2002 R1150GS and a 2003 F650GS.
Benjamin Johnson from Stafford was referred by Bob’s BMW. He’s riding a 2004
K1200 GT.
James Monroe joins us from Alexandria riding a 2003 F650CS. He heard about us on
the web.
Cornelius Murphy hails from Falls Church and is riding a 1975 R90S. He joined on
the web.
Stuart Rubin from Vienna was referred by Murray Rubin. He’s aboard a 2004
R1150RT.
Theodore Sufczynski, Jr. from Dundalk was referred Bob’s BMW. Bikes in his stable
include a 2004 R1150RT and a 1991 Yamaha FZR600.
Jeffrey Tank from Woodbridge joined at the Newington membership meeting. His
trusty steeds include a 1973 R60/5 and a 1978 R100/7.
Jody Douglas from Reston joined as an associate of John. Their rides include a 2002
R1150RT and a 1998 F650.

I ride a 1999 R1100R with 42,000 miles
on it. I just had a new transmission
installed so I should be good for a while.
My wife “rides” a 2003 Suzuki Savage
650. Now I ride it from time to time
around town.
I ride because I’ve always wanted to be
part of the “elite” group of bikes. I had to
sell a car to get in the sport so I commute
everyday on my bike. I love it and I now
hate being in a car. I started riding
seriously last year, but I had ridden in my
teens on 80cc and 125cc bikes without a
license. It was in rural France; nobody
cared! I taught myself the rudiments of
riding, but my wife and I also took the
MSF Beginner’s class last August to be
sure to have the correct skills taught to
us.

Renewing Members:
23 full members and 2 associates.
Membership Procedures: Once a month, usually the first week, I run the membership packet information. If you are a new member, you’ll receive a welcome letter
with your membership card attached, one current membership directory, and a club
pin and decal (for you and your associate, if there is one). As a renewing member, you
will receive a renewal letter with your membership card attached, plus the current
membership directory.
For renewals, you will receive a “snail mail” postcard about six weeks before your
membership lapses. You will also receive “next to last issue” and “last issue” information on the BTS mail label. If you receive the eBTS, you’ll get the postcard plus I’ll
send you an email about the last issue before your membership expires.

I have never toured. I would like to do it
eventually, but not in the near future. I
love to putt around town on sunny days. I
try to make up errands so I can ride when
I don’t need to! I do not have interesting
road stories yet, except for the near-death
experience some cabbies in DC give me
all the time. They stare at you and cut
you off just because they feel the need to
do something reckless!

Remember, if you renew and want to get the eBTS, please give us your current
EMAIL address. We’ve been getting checks with “eBTS” noted on them, but we don’t
have your email.

and Her
s too
Hers
Photos by Patrick Jamet

His Dream Mac
hine
Machine

Welcome to the club Patrick and Andi. We hope to see you out & about in 2005.
March 2005

I want to meet people who ride to same
vehicles as I do so that we can share
knowledge and experiences. I am hoping
to get genuine opinions, not salesman
talk. I like the idea of the prestige of
belonging to a BMW owners club. I want
to learn more about riding in general and
share my passion with others.
For a picture of me, you’re gonna have to
wait until I loose that winter weight!
LOL!
I hope to meet you soon, Patrick Jamet
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Photo by Robert McCarthy

(LDR Journal, continued from page 1)

View of Roberts official starting point, AJs BMW

Bad route planning put me right smack in the middle of a
Boston area traffic jam. It was totally miserable in the heat. The
R1150RS suffered from a lack of air flow, almost, but not
quite, hitting the red bar on the engine temperature indicator.
We finally escaped that nastiness and concentrated on not
blowing past Rhode Island on the interstate. I exited into
downtown Providence and had to ride some distance to find a
receipt source. I finally chose a Wendy’s and took a dinner
break but the receipt was a major disappointment, missing a lot
of necessary info. I knew I was a little tired when I proceeded
to dump my tray contents in the trash along with all the coins I
had received in change. I was not too proud to fish at least the
quarters out of the mess in the can.
I noticed a tanning parlor across the road which had a lot
of great looking babes going in and out, but that would have
been a very expensive receipt. Eventually, had to walk about
100 yards in full riding gear to an Ames and buy a Peppermint
Patty to get a pristine receipt. Then it was a real challenge to
find my way back onto the interstate. Way too much time on
this stop. To make matters worse, I exited for gas after I was
sure I was in Connecticut, but no, I was still in Rhode Island!
More wasted time. I motored on to get a good receipt in Mystic
but then I-95 turned into a nightmare of construction delays
approaching New York.
I noticed an exit to Route 15 which would have traced in
reverse my earlier trip to Massachusetts. I should have taken
that exit and obtained a New York receipt at one of the easy
exit Mobil stations. But no, I plodded on and exited off I-95 at
Rye, New York, not knowing what to expect. There were some
well-lit stores, but they were all closed at that time of night.
There were no gas stations in sight. After riding back and forth,
I found a 24 hour Pathmark and purchased another Peppermint
Patty. I found my way to the George Washington Bridge (no
toll southbound) and hit the New Jersey Turnpike. I was
worried about fuel and exited at the first service area. I got an
ATM receipt inside and then a lot of grief outside from the
attendant about pumping my own gas. New Jersey is one of
two states that do not allow self-service.
The next challenge was finding the Walt Whitman Bridge
to Philadelphia. Somehow I wound up on the Benjamin
Franklin Bridge instead. This worked out just as well. Pretty far
behind schedule at this point, I consoled myself with the fact
that I would make up time on the western interstates. About 3
6

AM, I pulled into a gas station near Chester, Pennsylvania. The
attendant would not unlock the door to let me in the store,
which was pretty annoying. I used a credit card to pay at the
pump and bought some gas. I was less annoyed when another
patron gave me good advice on how to get back on the interstate headed toward Delaware.
In Wilmington nothing was open at the late hour, but I had
good luck with an ATM. Next stop was Frederick, Maryland
and at this point I was starting to sag. I reached Frederick by
dawn and rolled up to an Econolodge which looked vaguely
familiar from some previous trip. The idiot attendant would not
let me check in until 7 AM. He kept saying that then I could
stay all day. I did not wish to stay all day and I also did not
wish to waste an entire hour waiting until 7 AM. So I tromped
out the door and rode over to a nearby Days Inn. No problemo
on the room and the attractive young lady desk clerk mentioned that she and I had the same last name and that she rode a
Harley with her husband. I enjoyed our chat but the main
priority was getting some rack time and catching up on the
slipping schedule.
Thurs. 23May02, Day Two, 728 mi – 15 hrs, 12:38PM to 3:38AM

Leaving around noon, I found the GPS to be a big help
finding the right road out of town in the midst of unexpectedly
heavy traffic. I decided to take a short cut on Route 340 to
Harper’s Ferry, West Virginia. Seeing a sign that said “Gas,” I
exited Route 340 on the right near a visitor’s center. Somehow,
I missed seeing the pumps on the left and wound up going
down a sharply descending, narrow road on the right into an
historic area with lots of tourists. I made a U-turn at the main
parking lot and headed back for an ATM I had seen while
riding down the hill.
Some young ladies seated at a sidewalk cafe waved to me
coming and going and I waved back. Parking at the ATM was a
challenge on the steep hill. I was very nervous and left the bike
on the side stand. My ATM card would not work for a balance
check so I used my Discover card to get some cash. With all
the service charges, this was a pretty expensive receipt.
Departing, I was very careful to turn on the ignition to activate
the power brakes before rolling backward down the hill enough
to start the engine and exit the parking lot.
I continued on Route 340 to Route 50 near Winchester,
VA, which is very familiar territory. I cut over on Route 17 to
I-66 and eventually headed south on Route 29 toward Danville,
VA. My original plan had been to be in Danville at the end of
the first day’s riding. Route 29 was a very pleasant ride and I
enjoyed a leisurely lunch break near Lynchburg, VA. I was
having a great time and just kept telling myself I would catch
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(LDR Journal, continued from page 6)

up on the schedule moving west. North Carolina had great
weather and great roads and my mellowness knew no bounds. I
don’t recall much about South Carolina or Georgia and have no
recollection at all of the motel in Lavonia, GA, a blip of a
town.
Fri. 24May02, Day Three, 957 mi – 16 hrs, 11:38AM to 4:38AM CDT

In Alabama, one becomes saturated in the deep southern
culture. A sign at the Amoco announced “Beer Now Sold on
Sunday.” My brief dogleg to Century, Florida was in an
atmosphere of modest economic circumstances. While I was
getting a first hand appreciation of the scope and diversity of
our nation, I was also starting to get concerned about missing
my scheduled 6,000 mile service appointment in Salt Lake
City. Mississippi was very friendly and a Harley rider invited
me to a rally that was going to feature “weenie biting” by biker
babes on the passenger seat while in motion. It took all my will
power to decline this fascinating invitation, and I never got the
chance to find out if he was talking about hot dogs.
My brief passage through Louisiana was distinguished by
a very bumpy interstate and a car dive bombing me from
behind in a gas station parking lot. No metal to metal contact,
but still disturbing. My visit to Arkansas consisted of crossing
the bridge over the Mississippi river from Tennessee to West
Memphis, going to a truck stop with a parking lot like a
combat zone, getting a gas receipt, and immediately doubling
back across the same bridge into Tennessee.
At this point, I was getting tired and started looking for a
motel. For some reason, there was no room at any inn, anywhere. I motored on to Jackson and ran into the same problem.
March 2005

A desk clerk suggested some place up the road, but out in the
parking lot another weary traveler mentioned that the Comfort
Inn had a room but it was too expensive for him. I rolled right
on over and got the last room. The rate mattered not ($55 plus
tax) as I was totally whipped.
Sat. 25May02, Day Four, 714 miles – 12 hrs, Noon to 12:15AM CDT

At the suggestion of the night clerk at the Jackson,
Tennessee Comfort Inn, I had parked the bike on the sidewalk
in front of the registration area. At check out time, this sidewalk was full of people. I carefully threaded my way through
the crowd and loaded up. I needed to ask folks to move aside
so I could walk the bike to the curb cut-out. One young lady
asked me about my trip and I started describing the magnitude
of my ride while her boy friend’s eyes got very large. I just
smiled.
Stopped for gas and receipts in Goodletsville, TN and
Upton, KY, Cincinnati, OH and Indianapolis, IN. Got dizzy
going around in circles in the dark at Indianapolis because of
road construction and one very misleading sign. I missed my
exit three times in a row and had to circle back for over two
miles each time. Another parking lot dive bomber in Indiana.
Do these people think I have eyes in the back of my head?
It was a long, cold ride north on I-65 reminiscent of my
very first official Iron Butt ride attempt. I rode my very first
bike, a BMW R1200C “cruiser” north on I-65 in November,
1998 headed for Chicago. I damn near froze to death because
of general inexperience and inadequate attire. This time,
haunted with memories of the earlier suffering, I called it a day
at Hobart, IN, at midnight.
New Buffalo, Michigan would have to wait until morning.
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The mangled, but eventually made rideable, KTM.

Photos courtesy of Norm Smith

(China Trip, continued from page 1)

long and at one end lives a farmer in charge of one unit. His
job is to keep a fire going, (cornstalks and some coal) to keep
the crops safe. The farm life is very basic and very hard work.
Day 18, May 14th. Team member “G T” Mork was
checked into the Daqing hospital and he has broken ribs and a
punctured lung. He will be taken to Beijing and flown home to
Minneapolis to recover. We all hated to see him be forced to
withdraw from the trip as he has a great sense of humor and
adds a lot to a group.
It was so late that we were unable to make our hotel in
Arong Qi so we stayed in Lindian. The police would not allow
us to take our motorcycles so they transported us in a police
van and then picked us up the next morning, (after the settlement was complete) and returned us to the station. During the
previous day they gave us a sitting room to use in the station
and brought us bottled water, apples and pears. They were
really considerate and I wish that we would have had a
language in common so we could discuss things.
The hotel in Lindian had a huge pool, 4 times the size of a
regular hotel pool. We arrived at 10:30 but they opened the
kitchen for us and the owner/manager joined us to toast the
first foreign visitors that they had ever had. Our evening meal
was the regular, no menu, lazy susan turntable with eight
different dishes. The next morning, there was a full Chinese
breakfast consisting of 24 different choices - and coffee! The
room plus dinner and supper cost 125 Yuan or $15 U.S.

Shepherd rests beside the road, his horse feeding w/sheep

For lunch we ate in a trucker’s restaurant, a yurt run by a
Mongolian family. We had raw garlic, a major portion of a
sheep, and other dishes that were mysterious but good. On to
Manzhouli, the last city that we will visit in China. We will
cross into Russia on Tuesday and put the chopsticks and many
great memories behind us.
I don’t know when I will be able to commit this to email as
the last few hotels have not been very helpful in getting me online. Will do my best!! Regards, Norm

SIBERIA 4, YAKESHI CITY to IRKUTSK, 19 May 04
On our 20th day of this adventure we arrived in
Manzhouli, China, the major northern border crossing into our
second country, the Eastern Siberia part of Russia. From
Harbin, China north, the countryside opened up into broad
grazing fields and tilled black earth that sometimes went as far
as the eye could see. Herds of everything increased in size and
real cowboys and cowgirls on real horses watched over sheep,
goats, cows and horses in this vast open range country. No
fences are present and it is probably more economical to have
humans keep order in this animal world than pay for barbed
wire. Animals have the right of way and we slowed and
threaded our way through a lot of livestock.

Photos courtesy of Norm Smith
A champagne welcome to the intrepid BMW riders.
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We made up for the lost day by skipping our night in
Arong Qi and riding the distance to Yakeshi City. The terrain
has changed slowly from the agricultural plain that runs up the
east side of the country into higher elevations and beautiful
rolling green hills. We all remarked at dinner that you could
easily imagine yourself in Montana or Wyoming. The herds of
sheep and cows grew into the 100s per cowboy as the shepherds were now mounted. We would also see the occasional
herd of horses that were totally absent further south.

Manzhouli street scene, w/Chinese & Cyrillic lettering.
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(China Trip, continued from page 8)

the east to western civilization and growth continued.
Since the collapse of the Soviet Union, however, these
eastern Siberian towns and cities have suffered badly as the
western governmental powers have pulled the plug on investment capitol and projects of grand scale started 20 and 30
years ago have been abandoned. Big housing complexes,
concrete buildings with central heating inhabited by hundreds
were closed, and the unfortunates had to move back into the
small wooden homes of the last century. Water now comes
from a central faucet in town and serves hundreds of people.
There is no sewage system and about the only thing that the
villages retained was electricity. Government manufacturing
plants were closed, stand abandon and are being slowly
dismantled with the scrap materials purchased by the Chinese.
400,000 people inhabit Chita and the surrounding areas
are heavily farmed even though there is a mere three-month
growing season. The farming methods are far more modern
than central and south China as there is oil to power diesel
machinery. The vast grazing lands continue with the omnipresent cowpersons. The vistas are vast - vast - vast.

Photos courtesy of Norm Smith

The border crossing was an exercise in patience and in
filling out the most complicated system of small pieces of
paper for no good reason that I have ever experienced. Just as
we thought we were finished some official would discover that
a stamp was missing. All in all though the staff treated us very
well and we did take some, just a little, precedence over a
hoard of people, cars and especially trucks passing through both ways. Trucks coming into China are carrying tons and
tons of scrap steel and timber. Trucks going into Russia carry
finished goods. China is winning the manufacturing game and
more personal comment on that later. The border is highly
fortified because of the territorial disputes of some 20 years
ago. Fence and mine fields stretched away in both directions
from the border post. NO photos please.
That night, (5/18) we stayed in a mini-Russian Chateau
type hotel in Zabaikalsk and had a first class Russian dinner
with wine and vodka. From here on we will stick with vodka as
the wine didn’t meet any of our standards. The change from a
few days ago was stark and welcome after having breakfast
after lunch after dinner with chopsticks and much the same
fare. Don’t get me wrong, it was all very good but even filet
mignon gets old after 25 days. I sure do love rice however.

A village in Buryatia, where they stopped to site see.

The area is called Buryatia and many of the indigenous
Buryats are Buddhists. We visited a temple, the Aginsky
Datsan, and had a very private one-hour with the Lama in
charge. Better understanding the precepts of the religion made
some of us feel that they have an advantage over many of the
other fighting religions of our modern times.

The next morning we suited (and I mean suited) up for the
ride to Chita, Eastern Siberia and it was an interesting segment.
The temperature dropped to freezing and we had great crosswinds blowing light flurries. Most of us kept adding clothes
until there was nothing else to add, but we made Chita without
incident. Of course the new cord for my electric shirt (and
Dennis Bishop’s new cord also) decided to malfunction, so we
shivered.
Early in the more modern history of western Russia, the
Czars figured that they really didn’t own land that they did not
occupy. Around 1653, they sent paid Cossacks to the area that
then founded Chita and established settlements over thousands
of square miles of Siberia and Manchuria. Incidentally, the
term Cossack means “brave adventurer,” so after we had a few
more vodkas we decided that our GlobeRiders tour group were
indeed Cossacks. Please address us properly from here on.
Anyway the population grew as the Imperials back west
sent criminal and political prisoners to boost the population in
Chita, Ulan Ude and Irkutsk. Coal, gold, silver, graphite and
many other minerals are in the area and many mines were run
with prison labor even up until the recent collapse of the
communist system. The Trans-Siberian Railroad, (opened to
this area in 1904) finally made it possible to move the riches of
March 2005

Photo courtesy of Norm Smith

The BMW riders settle in at a Russian hotel/casino.

A Blessed BMW.
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(China Trip, continued from page 9)

Ulan Ude to Irkutsk was a beautiful and bracing ride, and as
we skirted the south shore of Lake Baikal we could see floating
ice along the shore. The history of this lake, 1/5th of the world’s
fresh water supply, is that if you wash your hands in the water
you gain 5 years life, wash your face and it is 10 years, but go
swimming and you pick up 25 years. So at every meal the
conversation turned to who was going to take a dip in the 35
degree water. More on that later.
We spent two days in Irkutsk and then moved down to Lake
Baikal and a town named Listvyanka. Our home for two nights
was a beautiful small log hotel, The Terema - right out of
Switzerland.
AOL access is a little better as we move west and I got
through in about five tries this morning versus not at all in
northern China. There are Internet Cafes but composing a message and filling in 80 addresses while 10 curious onlookers look
over your shoulders is a bit stressful to say nothing of expensive.
The worst “e” situation is to have pictures to send or receive as
upload and download time drags on. One message said “attached
are beautiful pictures of snow and ice” and then the download
estimate said 480 minutes. Anyway here is Siberia 5.
This is long enough, Norm and the Cossacks
Photo courtesy of Norm Smith

Chita to Ulan Ude today, (5/20) 410 miles of beautiful
country and the weather treated us very well. Some things do not
change with the political winds. The main square is notorious for
having the largest bronze bust of Lenin in existence. We visited
another Buddhist temple, the Ivolgin Datsan with 30 lamas in
residence, also an educational center.
Probably the most outstanding evening of the past few
weeks was our visit and dinner with the “Old Believers” of the
area. The Old Believers is a village of descendants of Orthodox
Poles, (at that time under Russian domination) that got
crossways with Catherine the Great. She exiled them to Siberia,
and since there was no rail or air transportation, they walked
from Poland to the Ulan Ude area. It took these devout people
one full year to cover the 4,000 miles and they transported
everything that they needed to set up a new life. They liked what
they saw in the Ulan Ude area, they founded a village and being
very industrious; soon prospered. We met their core group in a
romantic way.

A special rendezvous with some true Old Believers!

Photo courtesy of Norm Smith

Fifteen or so miles out of town there are some rock
outcroppings that take some effort to climb. One is a sacred
place that we scaled to find seven members of the Old Believers
waiting. After a brief introduction, they welcomed us with seven
part harmony of their traditional songs. The place was perfect,
the view was perfect and the harmony - magic. We then went
into town to hear more history and singing and be involved in a
mock Old Believers wedding. Our Dennis Bishop, in costume
(and single) married one of the locals. They capped it with more
singing and Champagne. We then went to the village mayor’s
house for a great home cooked dinner by the mayor’s wife. It
will not be forgotten.
A special wedding moment!
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SIBERIA 5, MAY 24, 2004
On 5/25 we took the Lake Baikal cruise boat “Valeria” for
an all day trip. The weather was beautiful and the water clarity
was unlike anything any of us had ever seen. The Bahamas in
some places affords the diver 150 foot visibility on a good day
but we had 300 feet of crystal clear vision. Baikal holds 1/5th of
the world’s fresh water supply. The lake is 395 miles long and a
minimum of 1000 feet deep and as mentioned earlier, the wind is
still pushing ice around on the surface. 1,300 of the 2,000 plant
and animal species found here exist only in the Lake Baikal
region including two types of fresh water seals that are as big as
small to medium size dogs.
During the Russian-Japanese war early in the last century
Russia laid tracks across the three foot thick ice to supply war
materials to the eastern front but finally one locomotive and it’s
cars went through the ice and still resides on the bottom in cold
splendor. We made a stop once to walk through an unlit tunnel
built in 1903/4. We were very quiet and listened for trains that
might be using the system. For you train aficionados the Trans
Siberian Railroad from Moscow to Vladivostok was opened in
about 1905 and it sometimes took 6 months for the trip. Today
you can do the same excursion on the Trans-Siberian Express
and travel in luxury from Moscow to the Eastern seaboard in 6
days It is a mere 10,000 kilometers long, (6,000 miles). We
spoke with some Americans on the trip and they were in love
with the experience.
Valeria, the boat, built in Great Britain at the turn of the
18th century was shipped to Baikal in pieces and assembled on
site. She still operates well and now has a small 3 person sauna
on board. A dining room and bar makes her an enjoyable
experience.
A lot of jesting had taken place as to who would brave the
35 degree water and it got to where Mike Paull, our co-leader
bet Hans Muellers that he would not go in. Don’t bet Hans. Mike
paid up. Helge was game and encouraged the senior member to
join in and I did. After a half hour in the sauna we emerged and
did a screaming dive into Lake Baikal thereby taking 25 years
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s Ride
Summer’s
Memories of Last Summer’
by George Falcon, #2080

Photo by Lona Soule

Just sharing some fond memories of our July 2004
cross-country motorcycle vacation. Theodore Roosevelt
National Park, South Unit, Medora, N.D., is where TR went
to establish a ranch and gather his thoughts after the passing
of his wife and his mother. As the day came to a close, a ten
point mule deer buck was surveying the quiet hills, as we
approached from behind him, to his left. He saw no threat,
and didn't move. We passed almost directly below him.

Photo by Lona Soule

Two adult female bisons and a calf, guarded by a bull,
stood quietly on the road around the next turn. I turned the
K1200LT's engine off so as not to threaten their stroll. A
sedan full of senior citizens came behind us, not seeing
what was ahead for about 20 yards. Once they saw, they
slowed down, but the bull stayed between his family and the
road, ready to intercept any of us should we move toward
the females or the calf. I slowed to permit Lona to take this
photo, after which she encouraged me to depart before the
bull changed his mind about us.

Yes, Virginia, there is BMW
motorcycle service in
Charlottesville.
Classic Twins (1970 and later)
K bikes and Oilheads
Anton Largiadèr
Repairs and maintenance
(434) 295-0496 (h)
Tire installation
(434) 409-3767 (m)
Roadside rescue
anton@largiader.com
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off of our age. That sounded so good that we did it a second
time so I am now 27 years old as close as I can tell. We were
roundly toasted by the more sane Cossacks.
We also visited the Limnological Museum, (fish etc) that
detailed the history and technical state of the lake. The lake
supplies many restaurants with a fish named Ohmul that we
had for dinner a number of evenings and it is very good.
I finish with a quote from George Kennan who traveled the
area in the late 1800s and wrote: “You can take the whole of
the United States...and set it down in the middle of Siberia
without touching anywhere the boundaries of the latter’s
territory; you can take Alaska and all of the countries of
Europe, with the exception of Russia and fit them into the
remaining margin like the pieces of a dissected map. After
having thus accommodated all this you will still have more
than 300,000 square miles of Siberian territory to spare... an
area half as large again as all of Germany”. I hope this helps
you with my use of the term VAST.
Almost enough but here is a short report on the dispensing
and cost of gasoline. There is no shortage !! Stations are being
built everywhere in China and they are huge, - four and five
times larger than ours in the USA. The price of gas everywhere
in China works out to be $ 1.66 US per gallon for 92 octane.
Young girls man the pumps and are more than happy to fillher-up. Crossing into Siberia presents new problems.
First of all you cannot fill-er-up. You approach a window
which is mostly blacked out and you speak with someone that
you cannot see and tell them what you want. Since we don’t
“tell Russian” to well, we wait for a little drawer to extend out
of the wall and then write a note as to how many liters you
want. You put the money in the drawer and it disappears to
again return with your change and a piece of paper telling you
the cost per liter. We have decided that the people on the other
side of the window are in chains and are whipped with regularity as we seldom see a face or hear a smile in a voice. You then
return to your bike and dispense the gas but if you have
guessed wrong, you forfeit the remainder. We now play a
game: Never be first at the pump. Always be behind a poor
guesser as you can then take the hose and finish off what he
has prepaid. Cost me 6 liters yesterday!
Gas is a little more expensive here in Mother Russia with
the corrected number being $2.03 per US gallon, still not bad
from an American point of view. If however you factor in the
wages of the average worker bee in China and Siberia they are
in fact paying at least 10 times more per gallon than we
complaining Americans. Everything that can, runs on diesel
which, unlike the USA is considerably cheaper that gasoline.
Next time the story on all of our motors and performance
history. We have had some challenges! Norm
(China trip, continued in April)

Wanted! Your Picture
Picture..
We’d love to have a picture of you and your BMW. Email
.or
g with a short note with your
to editor@bmwbmw
editor@bmwbmw.or
.org
name, what the bike is and where you are (if applicable).
Don’t be surprised if you receive an email from Nancy
Oswald for a brief interview about yourself, your bike, why
you joined the club, etc.
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Sun. 26May02, Day Five 764 mi - 17 hrs, 7:15AM to 12:15AM CDT

The next day started with a beautiful, crisp morning and I
had a pleasant ride along the southern shore of Lake Michigan
while seeking New Buffalo, Michigan. I found a store open on
that Sunday morning and proceeded to buy a Twinkie for
breakfast to get the almighty receipt. There were two nice
ladies who agreed to take my picture out front with the bike.

Express, the young clerk spent about 15 minutes trying to sign
me up for some promotion they had but I stayed calm even
though I was dog tired. I did get him to send a fax to Salt Lake
BMW canceling my service appointment for Tuesday.
A pizza delivery girl arrived at the front desk and
complimented me on the BMW in a flirtatious way. After
unpacking, I developed a craving for pizza and placed an order
by phone. The same young lady delivered my pizza to the
room but she was all business this time. I turned on the TV for
five minutes and just happened to see the news about the I-40
bridge accident in Oklahoma that resulted in fatalities and a
major road outage. I made a mental note to avoid that vicinity
on the way home.
Mon. 27May02, Day Six 761 mi - 18 hrs, 7:30AM to 1:30AM CDT

Our intrepid rider in New Buffalo, MI, Sunday, 26May02

At this point, it was time to get serious about navigating
through Chicago on the way to Madison, Wisconsin. I basically
followed the signs and put off as long as possible getting on a
toll road. I stopped for gas and ate a second, more substantial
breakfast at a McDonalds in the vicinity of Rockford, Illinois.
The toll demons proceeded to nickel and dime me to death on
Route 90 north making me stop three times to pay 40 cents. I
kept dropping coins on the ground and getting irritated until
the last stop where the attendant not only gave me replacement
change for what fell down, but proceeded to use a “sticky”
stick to retrieve what I had dropped. This made my day.
The McDonald’s breakfast did not make my day and it
caused serious discomfort all afternoon.
On top of my intestinal discomfort, the first serious rain
storms hit in Wisconsin and continued for hours. Earlier, before
the rain had started, I chatted with a young married couple near
Madison, Wisconsin who were on a local ride to the Wisconsin
Dells. They were kind enough to pose for a photograph with
their bike. My rain gear worked well but I was getting a little
worn out and eventually stopped for a dinner and phone home
break when the rain tapered off.
Minnesota may be the land of ten thousand lakes but it is
also the land of ten million bugs. Face shield de-bugging every
50 miles was a reality in some spots. Particularly fun was an
exit that promised gas but required a six-mile night ride into
the country to a gravel parking lot at a general store where
teenagers were zooming in and out in their hot rod cars.
I really wanted to go to Fargo, North Dakota just for the
hell of it, but I turned off the interstate to take a short cut on
route 210 west. This short cut was a really spooky road and the
late night navigation was a challenge in my search for I-29
south. I stopped a little short of the interstate at Wahpeton,
North Dakota. While trying to register at a Holiday Inn
March 2005

Up early, I was blessed with another beautiful morning.
North Dakota is quiet, very quiet. It would be a great place to
visit after a nervous breakdown. I-29 south is one of the
longest, straightest roads I have ever experienced. Triple digit
speeds beckoned. I curbed my enthusiasm at the South Dakota
border where all sorts of signs laid out all sorts of rules. It
surprised me to find a sparsely populated farm area so up tight.
Stores were pretty few and far between, so I stopped at the
first opportunity. A really attractive young lady with an
apparent Native American heritage gave me the necessary
South Dakota receipt and I kept riding south into some light
rains. I stopped for brunch at a small store in Dell Rapids
where I met a lady biker on her Honda Shadow. She was very
friendly and took my photo next to her bike. I then proceeded
to have two really good hot dogs that cost 58 cents each.
I was zoned out going through Iowa and forgot to exit at
Omaha, Nebraska. I was then forced to double back 20 miles.
Wouldn’t that be something to come up one state short at the
end? Of course, the exit to Omaha turned into a 10-lane
highway with no opportunity to easily get a receipt. I turned on
the GPS and rode several miles after exiting the highway
before finding a gas station. Filled up and added a 1/2 quart of
oil. Since the oil container top would not screw back on tight, I
handed what was left back to the clerk. He looked at me like I
was nuts, but I was not going to have it leak all over my
luggage nor was I going to throw a half quart of oil in the trash.
I hope he recycled it.
Approaching Missouri, I found an easy exit at Rockport
and took a dinner break at a McDonald’s where I was pleased
with the nice receipt. I called home and then headed for
Kansas. My plan was to appear at Nichols Honda, the authorized BMW dealer in Wichita at 9 AM Tuesday morning to get
an oil change and fresh tires. I was a little worried that I did not
have an appointment. Like most dealers, they were closed on
Mondays so there was no way to call ahead.
I was amazed that it cost $7 in tolls to cross Kansas and
finally bagged it in Emporia, too tired to keep going since it
was well past midnight. By this time, I was practiced in
unloading and loading the bike. It took less than 20 minutes to
check in, unload and hit the sack. I was resolved to get up early
and ride the last 100 miles to Wichita before 9 AM Tuesday
morning. After five hours sleep, I was back on the road
comforted with the notion that both man and machine would
get some rest and refreshment during the Wichita pit stop.
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by Mike Enloe

by Ed Phelps

Planning for the 31st annual Square Route Rally for 2005 is
well under way. The rally will be held once again at Camp
West Mar, in Thurmont, MD on June 3, 4, and 5, so mark
your calendars. We are lining up speakers and topics, so if
there is something you would like to hear about or someone
who you would like to see, let me know. We are working
with the Washington DC Area Vintage BMW Riders again
this year and will have something of interest for you
Airheads as well as you Oilheads, Flying Bricks and
ChainGang/BlackBelts. There will definitely be something
for everyone. We are creating some new rides this year to
supplement to classic ones we have used for years. There’ll
be the Saturday night feast, lots of door prizes, rally pins
and mugs, vendors, speakers, and demonstrations. As
everyone knows, cabin space is available on first-come,
first-served basis and there is lots of camping space. We
need your help to make this a great rally so please plan to
attend and to volunteer. The registration form and website
will be updated soon. Contact me at rally@bmwbmw.org or
call me at 540-338-1263.
As a footnote, we’re continuing the search for a new
location for 2006 rally. We had some promising leads, but
were not able to come up with a workable solution in time.
Feel free to send thoughts on this or other locations for
2006 to rally@bmwbmw.org .

BMWBMW Rides Program
We are going to do at least two major year long rides in 2005.
We are going to repeat the Great States Trans America Tour.
Then we are going to do a “Scavenger Hunt” which is for the
five surrounding states for club members but will also include
national sites as well. Rules and numbers will be printed soon
and will be available for those members heading to Daytona.
Contact the Rides Chairman, Ed Phelps: rides@bmwbmw.org
or call (410) 781-7521 to request your number. Numbers will
also be available at the March meeting with rules and regulations for the rides program as well.

Breakfast Rides
As the weather is improving the breakfast rides will really take
off. Bill Zsembery and Jim Bade have promised to coordinate
the monthly rides in Virginia at the Town and Country Restaurant. Jim Pellenbarg will once again be coordinating the
Baltimore breakfast rides at the Old Country Buffet. The
Thurmont group is more informal but there are always riders
there ready to take charge and lead a ride. Breakfast rides are a
great way to get the day started.

Poker Runs
We will again have poker runs on the schedule as part of our
rides program. Dates will be announced next month.

General Membership Meeting, Timonium, MD
Bob’s BMW hosted our February meeting, but instead of
meeting at the dealership, Bob Henig came up with the idea of
meeting at the Timonium Mid-Atlantic Motorcycle Show. The
normal admission charge was $15.00 for the show, but Bob
arranged for discount coupons that would let us into the show
for $5.00. He subsidized a large part of the admission costs for
members who came early for the meeting. By all means, let us
know what you thought of the “change of venue.”
It made for an interesting meeting. After the meeting wrapped
up, you were free to check out the show and all the
bikes.Turnout was very good for this unique meeting. There
looked to be about 50 members in attendance for an accelerated meeting. Our guest speaker talked about riding techniques. He did a video presentation and with his assistant, used
one of Bob’s display bikes to demonstrate body position for
proficient cornering techniques. Unfortunately, the cow palace
had a great deal of background noise which made it very hard
to hear what was being said.
The club’s display caught the attention of a lot of people and
the volunteers were wonderful. I heard quite a few comments
about the surprise in some of the faces after reading our write
up. Ed Phelps’ K1100LT Iron Butt bike was the bike on display
as prepared for the 2005 Iron Butt Rally. With all the accessories, such as the GPS, XM Radio and fuel cell in place, the
onlookers were quite inquisitive about the Iron Butt Rally.
They wanted to know what each item was, why they were
needed and how they worked. But their most common statement was, “Who would be crazy enough to ride all those miles
in one day.” I think they enjoyed checking it out and it gave the
volunteers the opportunity to talk to them as well.
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Photo by Phil Ager

Review by Elsie Smith, #803

Photo by Phil Ager

Two of our big Forum Wonks, Chaz Fisher & Jim Bade
took a turn at the clubs booth at the recent m/ c show.

Okay, I confess that I’m a woman of a certain age. I
confess that I have a license plate frame that reads “Iron
Butt Rally” (not “Association”). I confess that I have a
certain smugness when I pull up at a light with “squids”
surrounding me and think to myself: I probably ride farther
for lunch than they may ride all week, I’m a woman and I’m
probably old enough to be their mother. I confess that I
enjoy the double takes when they see that it is a woman
rider. But, I confess that I really hate it when they look over
and see me wearing my reading glasses! And lastly, I
confess that I buy the least expensive sunglasses that I can
find and have pairs all over the place – in coats, tankbags,
and top cases!
My friend, Steve Coburn, introduced me to a great
solution: Cheater eye protection with magnification. I tried
them on, read the review in Motorcycle Consumer News,
January 2005, pg. 48, and immediately bought two pair–
clear for night riding and smoke for the daytime. I wear
contact lenses for distance viewing and sunglasses to
protect my eyes from dust and UV rays. These Cheaters are
perfect. They combine protective safety glasses with
reading lenses. Cool looking, too – you don’t even notice
the reading lenses in the smoke pair. The lightweight black
nylon frame fits comfortably inside my helmet. Cheaters
come in various diopters, so look inside the frame of your
favorite reading glasses to give you an idea of what to order.
The smoke lenses block 99.9% of harmful UV rays and the
wrap-around fit blocks dust particles. And, you know what
happens to the lenses of cheap sunglasses when they’re
rolling around in your tankbag – scratches! Cheaters come
with a nifty protective eyeglass sleeve with a small plastic
clip for attaching to your tankbag or zipper pull or any other
convenient spot.
I’ve been wearing the Cheaters for several weeks now,
both on the bike and off. While riding they let me read the
street signs, but also read the map in my tankbag. I like the
fact they’re lightweight, protective, comfortable, and let me
look “cool.” Best of all, I confess I really like them because
they’re only $15.00 per pair!
Cheaters are distributed by LessLight, Inc., PO Box
70648, Knoxville, TN 37938. Phone (865) 922-8720 (tell
Linda Haney you saw her ad in the BTS) or get more
information at http://www.lesslight.com

Two Police bikes were on display next door. Bobs BMW
is accepting trade-ins from the Frederick, MD Police! So
keep your eyes open the next time youre in a hurry to
get to the Cozy in Thurmont - they may surprise you!

About the eBTS.
If you want to receive your BTS in full-color and sooner than
you’d get it in the mail, send a message to
membership@bmwbmw.org . A broadband connection is
recommended, since the PDF is 1.5 MB. Remember to give us
your email address if you note “eBTS” on your renewal check or
postcard! If you sign up for the eBTS, you will receive notification when the next issue is posted to the website. You will no
longer receive a printed version via the USPS.
March 2005
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MEMBERS’ MARKET

MO
TORCYCLES FOR SALE
MOT
04 R1150GS Adventure, Silver, Mint
Condition, 2,250 mi, never off road and
impeccably taken care of. Aluminum
BMW GS cases convey w/bike (great
looking and functional). Asking
$13,800 OBO. a.s.altman@att.net ,
Alexandria, VA (12/04)
04 R1100S, Mandarin/Grey Boxer
Prep. 700 miles, brand new, Corbin seat
and cylinder guards. US $10,700. W:
202-623-1839, H: 301-963-2911, or
GEORGEA@iadb.org . (11/04)
01 R1200C, Mint condition, 14K miles,
new tires, saddle bags, windshield,
running lights, rear passenger back rest,
etc. Contact Abe Pearlman in Pomona,
NY 845-362-7348 (deceased son was
former BMWBMW member). $8,900/
OBO. (3/05)
99 R1200C, 13,350 mi, excellent
condition, ivory w/blue seat, windshield, air horn, hyperlite brake lights,
Bob’s wrist rest. Always garaged.
$7,500 OBO. Must sell because I can
no longer ride. Chip 703 237 9191 or
chipcliff@cox.net (12/04)
98 R1100RT, 21K miles. Sinus Blue
excellent condition-garage kept. Heated
grips, cyl guards, BMW top case, Aero
flow windshield, Air Rider gel seat insert.
$10,250. Jim Kent, 703-644-2465 or
vze8msw7@verizon.net (10/04)

Ad
ver
tising
Adver
vertising
Classified ads are free to BMWBMW
members and will run for two months.
Commercial vendors may contact the
editor for rates. We request that
display advertisements be submitted
electronically no later than the 10th of
the month preceding the month of
publication.

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day of
the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).

Please email all submissions to

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735
16

94 K75RT, Silk Blue, 37K, one owner,
never down, garage kept, ABS, electric
windshield, BMW Comfort Seat,
excellent rubber, all service recs, Show
room condition, (no dings), European
light switch assy, Many extras to go w/
sale. Asking $5,195 or B/O, Franc
Boulanger 804-741-9323 or
FBoula6454@aol.com (09/04)
86 R80RT, 44k miles, Corbin seat w/
backrest, Koni shock, Luftmeister fork
spring kit; K&N; new ME33 & ME55;
new steering head bearings; tall
National screen + stock; stock seat;
reliable; runs great; handles great with
suspension upgrades; garaged in Greene
County N/of Charlottesville VA; $2750;
call Jay @ 434-985-6398 (10/04)
84 R80GS PD, Low miles, blue, w/
special Dakar large tank. $4,000.
Dennis Perzynski 410-875-4273 (11/04)
83 R80ST, Low miles, gray, bags,
shields, heated grips; very clean.
$3,800. Dennis Perzynski 410-8754273 (11/04)
78 R100S, Motosport, a rare ‘S’ model
w/extra complete ‘RS’ fairing kit, bags,
orig-owner, low miles. $4,400. Dennis
Perzynski 410-875-4273 (11/04)
75 R75/6, Boxer to restore or perhaps
just ride away. Recent, excellent, 750 cc
top end, rest of drivetrain original R90/
6. Excellent, near-new battery, very
good rubber, brakes, starting, charging.
Lousy paint, scratched/dinged, horn and
lights need work. Extra bars, tank,
$1,200 OBO (lower price). Must sell.
David Shapiro 301-699-8833 or
safety@davidelishapiro.com (08/04)

reasonable offer. First Gear mesh jacket
XL-make offer. Leather chaps-cheap.
Call Jon 301-951-6191 or
jtorley_gang@hotmail.com (08/04)
Women’s mandarin/gray/black BMW
Savannah pants, size 6R/EU36, like
new-worn once, $125. Please call
703-644-2465. (10/04)
For a 02-K1200 RS: rear wheel $350;
standard windshield $ 45; Parabellum
windshield, tall $ 80. Jaime Henriquez
301-587-1833, MPCPAngeC@aol.com
(08/04)

SALES REPOR
T
REPORT
by Jim Bade

There are lots of great items for sale in
the BMWBMW Store – from
BMWBMW T-shirts to club patches.
We also have an arrangement with
CafePress for over 40 BMWBMW
Logo items available to members!
Please contact me for all your
BMWBMW Logo merchandise – just
click on the sales@BMWBMW.org link
on the BMWBMW Store web page
http://www.bmwbmw.org/store/
bmwbmw_store_index.shtml .

77 Honda Goldwing/EML sport
sidecar, 31,000 mi. Very good condition
$4,500 OBO; 410-775-2231 or
Eabbott410@aol.com (08/04)
Wanted: Airhead, from Earles to
Mystic/R100R vintage, pref w/small or
no fairing (may consider clean RS/RT),
hard bags a plus. Trade for ’98 Guzzi
V11EV w/Givi, Corbin w/ backrest,
windshield, plus orig eqpt, exc; and/or
’92 Ducati 900SS “naked”, minimal
bodywork, 8k mi. May sell one or both
outright. Peter VA 540/338-7925 eves.

PAR
TS & GEAR FOR SALE
ARTS
Joe Rocket ballistic pants and jacket
XL, in next to new shape. Make

Between the Spokes © 2005 BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
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BREAKF
AST RIDES
BREAKFAST
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the afterbreakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely for the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for
tables with motorcycle helmets, and
don’t be shy about introducing yourself!
If you’d like more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides are
not fixed in stone nor will a ride take
place if there is a club meeting or other
major event scheduled on that day.
Consult the message boards for late
breaking changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunda
y, 8 a.m.
Sunday
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695 &
Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg, 410256-0970.

Mar
yland Breakfast Ride
Maryland
3r
d Sunda
y, 10 a.m.
3rd
Sunday
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at
traffic light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile
on your left.

Vir
ginia Breakfast Ride
Virginia
4th Sunda
y, 9 a.m.
Sunday
Town ‘N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west
to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.

March 2005

CONT
ACTS & DIRECTIONS
CONTA
Battle
y Cyc
les
Battley
Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take
Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark Road. Go
straight another 2.1 miles. Battley’s is on the left.

Bob’
s BMW
Bob’s
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A
east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the first traffic light and turn
right onto Guilford Road. Bob’s is less than one mile on the right.

Lap’
s Quality Cyc
le
Lap’s
Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke
Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto Colvin. Lap’s is a
few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west to a left on Roth,
then same as above.

Mor
ton’
s BMW
Morton’
ton’s
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-891-9844.
From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north) on U.S. 1,
go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse
Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

Speed’
s Cyc
le
Speed’s
Cycle
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take 95 North to Route
100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go approximately 3 miles. We are located
on the left just before Levering Avenue.

BMWBMW Ride-T
o-Eat’
s
Ride-To-Eat’
o-Eat’s
Ride-To-Eat’s (RTE) are informal
gatherings of BMWBMW members
who meet for dinner. These gatherings
are regularly scheduled for the first and
third week of each month and are
always planned and announced on the
club’s web message board. Typically,
the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday
and the Maryland RTE is the third
Thursday. The restaurant is always
different and the dates occasionally
change. Additionally, impromptu ride
to eats are always popping up.
Interested? Check out the message
boards Events section and look for
“Ride-To-Eat” or “RTE”.

Interested in
Riding in Me
xico/
Mexico/
Central America?
Check out the message boards
at www.bmwbmw.org under
Organize a Ride>Anyone
interested in Central America
T a club event.
NOT
2006? This is NO
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CALEND
AR OF EVENTS
CALENDAR
Mar 4-13 2005
Daytona Bike Week. Try the Holiday Travel Park, 2261 S. Old Dixie Hwy, Bunnell FL; I-95 & Old Dixie Hwy, exit 278; 386-672-8122.

Mar 5 2005
BMWBMW hosts an Accident Scene Management Class, at the Hunter Motel in Newington, VA (site of last membership meeting).

Mar 13 2005
BMWBMW monthly General Membership Meeting at 11:00 at Morton’s BMW, Fredericksburg, VA.

Apr 10 2005
BMWBMW monthly General Membership Meeting at 11:00 at Speed’s Cycle, Elkridge, MD.

Apr 22-24 2005

http://members.aol.com/vechbmw/veteran.html

1st BMW Veteran Motorcycle Club Rally; 3400 Earles Fork Rd, Sturgis MS 39769, 662-465-6444

Apr 29 - 1 Ma
y 2005
May

http://www.bmwmoga.org

15th Georgia Mountain Rally at the Bald Mountain Campground (www.baldmountainpark.com) just outside Hiawassee, GA with
shady campsites, hot showers & friendly folks. Deal’s Gap (US 129) and other wonderful roads in all directions! Pre-registration $30
per person (postmark by 4/8/05) or $40 a person at the gate

Ma
y 1 2005
May

[First Sunday since Mother’s Day is on the 8th!]
BMWBMW monthly General Membership Meeting at 11:00 at Lap’s Quality Auto/Cycle Repair, Alexandria, VA.

Ma
y 13-15 2005
May

http://www.ironbutt.com/natmeet/default.cfm

Code-named "Omaha 2005," this inaugural IBA National Meet is meant to facilitate the
cohesion of the Long Distance Riding community (i.e. Bob McCarthy’s kind of ride, pg 7).

Ma
y 14-15, 2005
May

http://www.flyingwairport.com/

Annual Northeast Presidents Breakfast (NEPB), Flying-W Airport Resort in Medford, NJ
Please send your RSVP to: mailto:hgantz@magpage.com

Ma
y 22, 2005
May

http://www.classicmotorcycleday.org

4th Annual British & European Classic Motorcycle Day at Buttler’s Orchard,
Germantown, MD. This year’s featured marque is Ducati.

Ma
y 27-29, 2005
May

http://www.masondixon20-20.org

Mason-Dixon 20-20 Endurance Rally, York, PA

Jun 3-5 2005
BMWBMW 31st Annual Square Route Rally at Camp West Mar, near Thurmont.
Check the club’s website for registration details.
Jul 21-24 2005
http://www.bmwmoa.org/rally/rally05/index.htm
2005 MOA International Rally, Allen County Fairgrounds, Lima, Ohio.

Jul 29-31 2005

HOURS
M-F 8–6
SA
T 8–1
SAT

http://www.wvmountainfest.com

First anual Mountainfest M/C Rally for all makes of motorcycles. Call 1-866-WVA-BIKE.

Aug 19-20 2005

http://www.4windsbmw.org

39th anual Four Winds Rally. Redbank Valley Muni Park, nr New Bethlehem, PA.

Sep 25 2005

http://www.ride4kids.org

Annual Ride for Kids in Columbia, MD for all makes of motorcycles.

Oct 6-9 2005

http://www.bmwra.org/

33rd BMW RA International Rally, Shelbyville, Tennessee.
Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can
be either official BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have
been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of motorcycle-related events throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club’s web site at http://www.bmwbmw.org.
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address

Please check appropriate box
G New Member G Renewal G Change of Address

❑ I decline a paper newsletter; I can read Between the Spokes on the club’s website!
Name ___________________________________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________________________________
Phone Home (_____) ________________ Work (_____) __________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________

BMW MOA Mbr# :___________

Age group:
G 16-25 G46-55
G 26-35 G56+
G 36-45

Referred to BMWBMW by:

MEMBERSHIP DUES

G
G
G
G
G

Regular Member
Associate Member
Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Elsie Smith, PO Box 77, Olney, MD 20830-0077

10/1/2004

Between the Spokes
c/o Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

#1 ______________________
#2 ______________________
#3 ______________________
Total miles on BMWs

BMW RA Mbr# : ____________
AMA Mbr# : ________________

I’m willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
G Government Affairs
G Membership
G Newsletter
G Sales
G Meetings & Events

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)

FIRST CLASS

